
Affordable Headsets for 
Daily Communication
The Aries 10 headset series from ALE offers reliable HD 
audio quality and user-friendly industrial design, so as to 
provide greater comfort for users with longday wearing 
requirements.

Customer oriented, the Aries 10 is incorporated with ALE’s 
advanced noise cancelling technologies, enabling users to 
focus on conversations and services, and ultimately 
generate greater business results.

The Aries 10 series consists of 4 models, catering 
to varied customer needs. Best in the cost ef�ciency, it is 
ideal for call centers, of�ce environments and VoIP calls.
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The Aries 10 headset series from ALE offers reliable 
HD audio quality and user-friendly industrial design, 
so as to provide greater comfort for users with long
day wearing requirements.

Customer oriented, the Aries 10 is incorporated with 
ALE’s advanced noise cancelling technologies, enabling
users to focus on conversations and services, and 
ultimately generate greater business results.

The Aries 10 headset series consist of 4 models, catering 
to varied customer needs. Best in the cost ef�ciency, 
it is ideal for call centers and of�ce environments and 
VoIP calls.
 
 

Reliable HD Audio Quality Ergonomic Design, Comfort Wearing

To bring more comfort to users’ all-day wearing needs, 
the Aries 10 headsets have a super weight-light design, 
only 65g for AH 12 G/GA and AH 12 U headsets with 
two speakers, and 50g for AH 11 G/GA and AH 11 U 
with a single speaker

Its soft and large foam ear cushions can softly �t users' 
ears and reduce pressure to help users stay fresh.
 
 
High Quality, Great Value 

Designed for intensive call volume, the Aries 10 has 
gone through stringent and uncompromising quality 
tests on  disruption, drop, torsion, scratch and so on. 

Integrating to varied customer demands, the Aries 10 
offers the �exibility of selection and a warranty 
period of 2 years.
 
 
 

Applications
Ideal for call centers, of�ce environments and 
VoIP calls

Audio Quality
Reliable HD audio quality with neodymium 
speakers Advanced noise cancellation for crystal 
clear audio quality

Hearing Protection
Hearing protection against sounds above 118 dBA

Ergonomic Design
330° extendable boom arm for precise positioning 
Super-soft and large foam ear cushions for more 
wearing comfort

 AH 11G/GA Ø 28

Headset Speaker Size

 AH 12G/GA 2 pcs Ø 28

RJ 9

Connectivity

RJ 9

 AH 11U Ø 28 USB

 AH 12U 2 pcs Ø 28 USB

Contact Us:

Web: www.ale-enterprise.com

Facebook: 
Linkedin:
Weibo
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